Family Reunions

Family reunions are a great way to bring scattered family members together for a celebration and Explore St. Louis is delighted you’ve chosen our hometown for your family’s get-together. To help your family feel “right at home” and to enhance their St. Louis experience, we can offer the following items free of charge. **Explore St. Louis can provide quantities of these items equal to the number of hotel rooms your group books at any St. Louis City or St. Louis County hotel on peak night.**

**The Official St. Louis Visitors Guide**
This informative, full-color magazine is full of information about the region's fun-filled attractions, historic sites and family-style restaurants, as well as nightlife options and area maps to help your crowd find everything St. Louis has to offer.

**St. Louis Postcard**
Use these complimentary postcards to promote the upcoming St. Louis reunion, or give them to attendees while they’re in town so they can tell friends or family members who weren’t able to attend about the great time they’re having in St. Louis. Planners can receive an assortment of the postcards, which feature several unique St. Louis designs. Please note: these are oversized postcards and require First Class postage instead of the standard U.S. Postcard postage rate.

**Plastic Drawstring Bag**
Everybody has lots of “stuff,” and Explore St. Louis’ white plastic drawstring bags are convenient for holding the above items, event schedules or anything else you’d like to distribute to your attendees. The bags, made from 100 percent recycled materials, are a generous 16 x 12.5” in size and imprinted with the “Explore St. Louis” logo.

Costs for additional quantities of the items listed above are:
- Visitors Guides $1.00 each
- Postcards $0.25 each
- Plastic bags $0.25 each

To order these materials, contact Stephanie Haines at (800) 325-7962 or (314) 992-0681. Materials ordered will be sent to your contact at your hotel.

For attraction information or assistance in booking a hotel for your reunion, please contact Holly Rogers at (314) 992-0655.

Payment for additional items can be made by Visa, MasterCard, American Express or exact cash only.